# Uniform Policy

## Type 1 - Classroom Uniform:

Type I Uniform Required for the following courses: FP 101, FP 111, FP 112, FP 121, FP 122, FP 122, FP 123, FP 133, FP 280A.

- Light Blue Uniform Shirt
- Blue Fire Science Tee Shirt
- Black or Navy Blue Pants
- Black Leather above Ankle Boots
- Black Leather Belt
- Hat (optional) PCC Fire Science Hat ONLY

## Type 2 – Classroom Uniform:

Uniform Required for all other FP courses not listed above including evening and weekend courses. Also required for FP 111 and FP 112 on Drill Days

- Blue Fire Science Tee Shirt and/or
- Blue Fire Science Sweatshirt
- Full Length Black or Blue Pant
- Summer Term Only: Black or Blue Work Shorts
- Hat (optional) PCC Fire Science Hat ONLY

## Type 3 – Workout/PT Uniform:

Required for All Emergency Service PE Classes

- Blue Fire Science Tee Shirt
- Black PCC Fire Science sweat short and/or sweat pant
- Tennis Shoes
- Hat (optional) PCC Fire Science Hat ONLY

---
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The uniform shirt, tee shirt, and sweatshirt can only be purchased at the Cascade Campus book store. Uniform pants, shoes, and belt are not available at the book store, but can be purchased at any retail store.

Students wearing the PCC fire protection uniform must present themselves in a professional manner and appearance. **Be proud of the uniform and wear it with dignity.**